
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 	 molex 601 BOX™ Wall Mount 

Enclosure 

4) Snap the loaded metal plme into the unit (as shown below, Option A). If required you con screw the melal plote into the box using lhe screws provided in the accessory 
kit.(Option B) 

Option A Option B 

5) 	 Roule Ihe cobles through the coble enlronce and secure it by placing the coble tie around Ihe cable ond through the feature on the side of the box. The coble tie should 
be snug, but nol tight enough ta deform the fibre cable up 10 30· (762mm) of ftbre maybe stored in the unit as a service lop if reqUired for lerminmion and/or 
lesting. 
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60) 	 Terminate the ftbre coble Dccording 10 the connedor manufadurer's recommendolions. Stare the lerminoted fibres as iIIustroted and insert inlo the appropriJ!te 
adapters. 
NOTE: When simple and duplex patch cords (zipconi) are instaRed in lire unit some instullers prefer to remove aU of the jacketing and kewor from the cables and 
instoR lire conllectors according 10 lire manufadurers recommendations for installation on 900 micron buffered fibre. 
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611) When spliting is required position the splice proledor/mechanicol splice into the pre-moulded splice holders androute the cable as shown below. 

Identificmion card ------lI-..... 
\"\l~'lI'-'Ir-.""HflII------ Splice Proledors 
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2) If your unH does nol hove factory inslolled fibre odople~, insloll the adopte~ now. !'lace Ihe adopters in theodapler plate as shown below. 
NOTE: Be sure to replace the adapter dust covers after installing the adopters. 

Duplex S( Adapter -'-L"'MI~ 

3) Attach !he unillo the wall. The Imon and ottachment hardware will be determined by the cable placement, work station/phone location, and wall material. 

MOLEI PREMISE NETWORKS 
Molex Prlllise lleIworb hropeon Pac Rim Molex 
Corporate Heoilqlarters Heodqnorters Heodqnorters Incorparated
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